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Three Great Secrets.North Carolina at New Orleans. John Shoppnrd. 1L13. A.
NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS

KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE
for the Sale

finally abandoned her in disgust.
Eventually she openly became the
mistress of the Japanese Prime Min-

ister, and in course of time attempt-ee- l
to play as free with him as she

had done with her husbands.
But among the other barbarous

customs of that country is one that
punishes infidelity with death, wheth-
er the offender, be wife or mistress.
As the story comes from those dis-

tant shores, oue night two masked
men entered the wretched woman's
house, seized and bowst rung her, then
put her body into a sack and flung it
into the river. The information is

t h. have one oi mv i,.mj,cii hhu musv vva
PLETE Stock of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS in

Western North Carolina,
And we are prepared to offer seasonable and staple

Goods at
LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE.

We have a large assortment of

to which we invite the especial attention of buyers

F0ff n f t1MBER KLUTT'S CHOUSE h, TBHFJf
on this market this season, and can sh. .the high t for andaverages crops general average second to none in, thestate for the same grades of Tobacco.

Kluttz's Warehouse
Is the BEST LIGHTED. BEST ARRANGED and the only hona, inplace that has STORAGE ROOM FOR PLANTER'S T0B4CC0If yon want the HIGHEST PRICES for jour Tobacco sell at

'

.'1 10 from t up. We have a good Tiuc of

swinh. 1C V.

of Leaf Tobacco
SalisburyJMbrth Carol ina.

Yoiir friends truly,
SHEPPARD, SWINK & MONROE

KLUTTZ'S WAREHOUSE

BflSSUH CIRCULARS AND DOLMANS.

. We have Underwear for all.
We are agents for the

PEARL SHIRT.
WE HAVE

Boots and Shoes,
Very Cheap.

We sell the unexcelled HESS & BRO'S. fine Hand-Sewe- d

Shoes. We have a large assortment of John
Mcndell's SOLAR TIPPED Children's Shoes.

where you will always find a full turn-o- ut of anxious buyers
JOHN SHEPPARD. the Champion Tobacco Acctionkeb of Weste:4North Carolina, hits orders for Tobaccos and wuT pay HIGHEST PRICKfor all grades from the Ground Leaves to Fancy Lemon Wrappers.

DAILY SALES.
HIGHEST PRICES GUARANTEED

, ui. k vi nrm hams PURE LARD.
to uu nun iih "i .' iWe still mean suppiy g g

ffT .ScSriraWK'iS; I MACKEItEL.

PURGATIVE

Salisbury. N. C, June 4th, 1884.
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. mSic fewiM Micb nc; .....I Coif. Sol CHon. Reuici..her, . will pay

m ILL.I1tml sec.

W. W. TAYLOR, )

D. J. BOSTIA.N, I Salesmen,
and-- J. A. NEELY. .)

health. If .nch.thlnP be poiblc. or Fem'lo cUPUlntt
Phy.lcl.ns use them for the .ro of WVKn and KIKYUZ LrZSor seat hy man to, 2, 1 stamp,. Circulars free. I. s jSST? c

n PHTHFRM
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JWSfOira ANODYNE LINIMENT ITfcES lnflowi. RWillmr t Oie Lnnp.
Whooping (.uuh. Chnmic IHarilKea. Iv.ntprv. cholera Morbw, KWnrv iUlaeaaci of the Spine. Sld rvrrywlirre. i'imiLtn five. I. S. .io.iS.soN A CO.. I.uston, Mast. vwmimum

It i. . witll.VtMw. ".... . ,.r i.
Hone and Cattle I'nwdrr U in this num.
wrj is wonnwas; mat sncrwan s ConditionPowdgr la abmli;trniin. unit vntw.iMKi mmtfMklm VB. Ill : 1

lay like Sheridan's Condition Paw- -sisi. nnta. rwin Im snnMifh I n. m.I. - nwm- - mm wu ivMfmnnui iu cnwi (JlliV OI
food. It will also positively prevent and cure no-Ch- oi

CHICKEN CHOLERA, Circular
stamps.

Dec. 20, 1S83. 10:ly

K. M. DAVIS
MM Mure Dealer, uPhoistere- -

In those olden days when people
belreved that the sun moved, and that
the earth stood still and was flat like
a great pancake, so that yon would
fall off' the edge if you sailed far enough
to the West, tliey believed many other
strange and curious things which you
do not read so much about in your
school books.

There were three great secrets the
people of those times tried to find out

the secret of eternal youth, the se-
cret of turning everything to gold,
and the secret of a universal solvent ;
and many lives were devoted to try-
ing to discover these secrets and many
fortunes speut upon them as well
these great secrets whieh have never
yet been discovered, and never will be,
for they are know only to God, who
knows all thingKf

The men who devote themselves to
these things were called alchemist, and
for years and years, they toiled in their
laboratories, concocting strange mix-
tures, and forming strange combina-
tions, always thinking themselves on
the verge of discovery, and until they
became so fascinated ly their work
that they were scarcely able to leave
it, either for sleep, food or exercise.

The first of these secrets was that
of eternal youth, or the elixir of life.
They believed that if you could once
get a drink of this elixir or water of
life, you would never grow old, never
die. The alchemists were wise men
for their day, well versed in the mys-
teries of science, aud it seems strange
that they could have believed in such
a mad theory as that. We all know
that wc must grow old and die, unless
indeed, we die in youth, but these
men were so sure of finding the secret
of eternal youth that they grew ofd
and gray in the search.

You remember when the Spaniards
came to America they felt sure of fin-

ding the fountain of eternal youth.
The country was so full of wonderful,
curious, terrible things so overflow-
ing with springs, of all kinds, hot,
cold, sweet and bitter, that they were
sure the fountain of youth must be
bubbling up somewhere among its
green hills. They spent long weary
years iu search of it, hundreds of them
dying by the way, of hardships and
fatigue but to fail in the end. They
never found the fountain though the
Indians told them that such a spring
flows in the sunny laud of Florida.

The second secret the alchemist tri-
ed to discover was something that
would turn everything it touched in-

to gold. They called it the philoso-
pher's stone. They believed that
whoever possessed this stone had fab-
ulous wealth in his hand, for he had
but to touch a piece of worthless wood,
stone, iron or anything else with it,
and behold it became pure, shilling,
gold !

How the alchemists toiled aud la-

bored to find that stone! How they
mixed strange and strange ingredi-
ents iu their crucibles, but to fail at
last ! The philosopher's stone has nev-
er been discovered and never will be.
Gold is gold, and uu earthly power
or magic can can transform a piece of
dull iron into the pure, precious me-

tal.
The alchemists grew old and gray

and poor, spending every thing youth,
happiness and wealth, in this vain
search, when, if they had been con
tented with the good things that
tell to their lot, they might have pass
ed youthful and happy lives.

The third of these great secrets was
that ot a universal solvent that is a
solvent that would dissolve every
thing. We do not read so much
about that, for it was not so much
wealth were Miuandered iu the vain
search for it.

ri.i . .i ue secret ot eternal voutn was
most sought for, for every one wished
to remain young and strong and to re-

tain the charms and beauties that be-

long only to youth. But the three
great secrets have never been discov-
ered and people have quite given up
the search for them, though we still
read of them, and hear strange stories
of the alchemist in his den, surround-
ed by strange vessels and curious ob
jects of which we scarcely know the
names, wasting his manhood and
wealth in the vain search for the three
great sccvets.Kalcidoxcopc.

Augusta, GA.,Oct. 29. At Parks
ville, S. C, on Sunday last, there
was a white church dedication. It is
reported that colored men disturbed
the services by firing pistols. The
bad feeling aroused by this action
continued until to-da- y, when it cut
initiated in the killing of Jos. Black
well, an officer who was attemping to
make an arrest, by a volley fired by
negroes barricaded in the house
Great excitement exists and further
violence is anticipated. Gov Thomp-
son has been advised of the situa
tion.

Go to ENNI3S and buy Kerosene and
Machine oils.

School Books, Envelops and writing pa-

per of all kinds at ENN1SS'.

New Orleans, Oct. 29. Special.
North Carol i kv baa a spaceof 12,100 square
feet between the space given to Florida
and S.Carol in n,n nd a reception room for all
who wish to make inquiries and especial-
ly for all visitors from the Old North State
50 by 20 feet; and the commissioners office
is 12 by 18 feet. This is a handsome posi.
Hon and large space given to the State.

Ciias. W. Dabnkv, Jr.,
Com. State Exhibits.

Ex position Notes.

COMPLIMENT A RY.
News-Observ- er, Oct. th.

One of the incidents of the day was
the presentation of a very handsome
gold-head- ed ebony cane to Mr. Thos.
K. Bruner, assistant secretary of the
Exposition. The cane was a testimo-
nial from "the boys," and was pre-
sented by Mr. F. A. Olds. Mr. Bru-
ner in response said :

"This evidence of your friendly
appreciation of my humble services iu
helping in the great work-- of organiz-
ing and carrying through this grand
exposition of our State's resources, is
most gratefully appreciated. My heart
swells with gratitude to you all, kind
friends; and while I accept your gift
and shall use it as a constant remind-
er of our pleasant and gonial associa-
tion here, I must beg you to remem-
ber that to the untiring zeal and en-
ergy of Mr. W. S. Primrose, president,
and Mr. H. E. Fries, secretary, all
honor is due. The success is theirs
they are the heroes in every sense,
true Carolinians! I believe that they
Siave accomplished much for the true
advancement of the State's industrial
interests, and that they have done
more for the State than any other two
men could have done with the same
amount of capital. Associated with
them in the capacity of assistant sec-
retary, I speak from actual knowl-
edge; and I assure you they have
done a great work, the beneficial re-

sults of which will flow directly to
the people. This exposition has been
an eye-open- er to th people of North
Carolina. It has given an impetus to
industrial energy, and its good effects
will be geen in the coming years.
Gentlemen, I thank you for the hon-
or you have dune me. This scene,
these faces, time shall not efface from

ftmemory.

Terrible End of a Georgia Girl's
. Adventurous Career.

New York Times.

News has reached New York that
a woman whose escapades have at
different times startled and shocked
the good people of three continents
has at last met with a dreadful fate
in Japan. This woman was known
to New Yorkers 16 or 17 years ago
as Mrs. John Beecher, afterwards as
the Countess Pourtales, later to the
Parisians as a lady of fashion, and
finally to the imperial circles of Yo-

kohama as the favorite of the Japan-
ese Prime Minister. She was a
daughter of a respectable Georgia
family and was brought to this city
a blooming girl by her mother just
after the close of the war. Appa-
rently the family had saved some
means from the wreck caused by the
war, for thetmother and daughter
were able to live in good style at the
A st or House.

After awhile they moved to the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, and there the
daughter met Mr. John Beecher, at
that lime a wealthy member of a
well known liquor firm, who lived
at the hotel. It was not long before
she became Mrs. Beecher, and the
young couple left the hotel to occupy
a luxurious home. Mrs. Beecher
soon after marriage manifested a most
flirtatious and wayward disposition,
which finally so compromised her
reputation that Mr. Beecher was forc-

ed to seek a divorce. This in course
of time he procured, and shortly af-
terward the community was startled
by the announcement that Mrs.
Beecher had shot at Lloyd Phoenix
as he was ascending the steps of his
sister's Fifth avenue residence. She
subsequently went to Paris, where
she had not sojourned long before
she became the Countess Pourtales.
It was said she met the Count on
the steamship in which she sailed
from New York. The Count had
been.....attached to the...French Legation
at Washington anil had married
daughter of Ben Halliday, but had
been tor some time a widoWer. The
first Countess died on a railroad
train while Hearing Chicago, whither
she was journeying.

After their marriage iu Paris Count
PourtaJes returned to his post in
Washington and carried his bride
with him, but the fame of the Coun-
tess's escapades having preceded her
the couple were not well received,
aud the Count at his own request wus
speedily recalled From Paris they
went to Japan, aid there the Coun-
tess's conduct was in essential respects
similar to what it had been as Mrs.
B- - echer in New York, and the Count
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PARLOR SUITS, 35 to $10',

undoubtedly true, and it has been
known for some time to a number of
persons in this city, but has not here-
tofore gained publication.

Fire In Chic.iffo.

A Five Story Building in Flame
NarroiolEscapes of Inmates Death
of a Brave and Heroic Man,

Chicago, Oct. 29. a large brick
building situated on the southeast
corner of LaSalle and Michigan
streets, the lower floors of which
were occupied by hide dealers and the
upper part by Fisher's eigar box fac-

tory, caught fire at about noon and
is at this hour, 15.45, completely gut-
ted. One man was killed by jump
ing from a window and two others
were smothered on the stairs. The
factory girls oil the upper floors es
caped with the greatest difficulty. It
is believed all oi them were saved.
The loss will reach $100,000. The
building was owned by Mr. Culver,
of Culver, Pace & Hayne, and was a
five story structure, occupied by
Schabel & Co., barbed wire manufac
turers, Campbell Printing Press Co.,
Daubeizer Bros.,chewing gum m inu- -

tacturers, and r isher s cigar box fac
tory. 1 lie latter was on the top
story and employed 21 men aud 18
girls. The foreman of the shop, Jas.
Larr, got all of the 37 souls together
iu good order, and coolly led them to
the fire proof stairs and safely to the
ground. Troubled with doubt as to
whether any were left behind. C;srr
quickly returned to the fifth story,
but remained a few moments too late,
as the flames had cut oft every aven
ue of escape.

He hurried to the roof and amid
the wild excitement of thousands of
people he was thrown a rope from a
building ou the opposite side ot the
street aud making the line fast he
commenced his perilous descent, while
the firemen held a heavy tarpaulin
beneath as a precaution. Suddenly
the rope snapped under the man's
weight, or was burned by the bursts
of flame, and Carr's body shot down-
ward head foremost to the horror of
the crowd of people, and went direct-
ly through the tarpaulin, aud was
picked up from the stones with his
neck broken and mangled almost be
yond recognition. ,

Another thrilling scene was taking
place at the fire eseape from the chew-
ing gum factory. Eighteen young
girls panic stricken came down pell
mell, and when within 25 feet of the
ground, the last eight jumped to the
pavement, falling iu a confused heap.
Fortunately only three of them were
seriously injured, they receiving pain
ful cuts and bruises.

Blessing: Others.

There is one way of attaining what
we may term, if not utter, at least mor-
tal happiness, it is this a sincere and
tinrelaxing activity for the happiness
of others. In that one maxim is con-

centrated whatever, is noble in moral-
ity, sublime iu religion, or unanswer-
able in truth. In that pursuit we
have all scope for whatever is excel-

lent iu our hearts, and none for the
petty passions which our nature is
heir to. Tims engaged, whatever be
our errors, there will be nobility, not
weakness, in our remorse, whatever
our failures, virtue, not selfishness, in
our regrets; aud iu success vauity it-

self will become holy, and triumph
eternal.- - Lord Lytton.

Hickory Press: About seven miles
south of Hickory, near the South Fork
river, on the John Wilfong farm,
stands a remarkable walnut tree. It
is twenty-seve- n feet iu circumference,
being nearly nine feet iu diameter
three feet above the ground. It meas-
ures 38 feet to the first limb, and the
limbs are in proportion to the size of
the tree. This tree is vigorous iu its
growth aud is believed to be entirely
solid. If sawed into lumber it would
make 12,000 feet, without the limbs.
Estimating this lumber at $40 per
thousand feet, its market value would
be $480.

"I wouldn't give two cents," said
Col. Polk, "for a North Carolinian,
man or woman, who is not proud of
the State Exposition, and the Legis-
lature ought to buy the building, and
every two years let the counties come
together aud make it eveu bigger
than it is now."

CHEAP BEDS, $2.50. FINE LINE OF CARPETS.
Sewing-- MachinesWeed and Hartford. U

TaT A "raTrflX'T f ACTIVE AM) IRTELMCEST AGEHTS in ev-- rr lew;
TV XXil XXli I mid e unity to sell our l'Ol'ULAlt NEW BOOKS and FAMILY

111 liLKS. .Ministers, teachers and others, whoee time is not fully occupii d, wfll find it to their inten.to correspond with tia. To farmers sons and other young men joit eomins; on the field of action, thi
busmen offers Biany advaahie,n, both na a mean- - of inakine money and of self culture Write for specia
trmsto B. F. JOHXSOX 4b CO., 1,013 Mala Street, Blehmand, Vaw

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN.

BRUNBB. EAMES & CO.

DO YOU WANT TO

SELL IBM LANDS?

AN OPPORTUNITY

Is now offered to Land owners who may
wish to dispose of

FARMS,

FORESTS,

MINING LANDS,

or WATER-POWER- S.

Having been instructed to act as Agents
for the North Carolina Department of n.

we will state to those having
property of the above description for sale,
that we are in position to place such pro
perty in the hands of over two hundred
active Agents, who arc making it a regular
business to sell lands to Immigrants and
others coming into North Carolina to
live.

Lands placed above market value are
not desired.

Wc have established a Real Estate and
.Mim.no Bureau in addition to the above
and are in position to place to
advantage mining properties of all kinds,
levclopcd and undeveloped. .Large tracts

of Lands iu Western Noith Carolina, and
in East Tem., may be placed through us
to advantage. We can offer inducements
heretofore unknown, and land owners will
consult their best interest by calling on or
addressing

UK I bit, JSAMES UU.
ReaLEstate, Mining &
Immigration Bureau,

Salisbury, N. C.

Maps, Assays, Reports and Estimates on
short notice.

Parties contemplating going to Texas
will do wcdl to consult us, us we have farms
in all parts of that State, and will giadly
furnish storm at ion. 37:6m.

SHERIFF'S SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE!
Uudcr and by virtue of a writ of "Ven-

ditioni Exponas'' from the Superior Court
of Rowan county, I wilt expose to sale to
the highest bidder, at the Court House
door in Salisbury, on Monday the 24th day
of November, 1884, the following describ-
ed real estate, to wit :

1st. Lot No. 3 in the division of the lands
of Hugh Dobbins, dee'd, among his heirs
at law, containing about 81 acres.

2d. Lot No. 4 of the same division of
lands, containing about 81 acres; the said
two lots adjoin each other, and are in Steele
Township of Rowan County, adjoining the
lands of R. F. Graham, Mrs. Laura Barger
and others, and are now occupied by Mrs.
Jemima Black well.

C. C. K RIDE It, Sh'ff
Oet. 17, 1884.J of Rowan County.

2:1m -

MILLINERY!
t-- o-:

Having determined to continue the Mil
lincry business at my old stand, I ask my

Cronp. Asthma. ISnmchltl. Krural- -Sia Rheuiijiuiaiu. .IoIINSon k n
V. ? K y? 1 M K N 1 ( '"r tnltrtml and External
I tr) will relk-v-r Hirerducanm. and dill p.illrrly care nine rawsout oi n-- liil..rmaiimi tha will aarr mat y
' e "v man. J ton i delay a uumci

B LAY
era,Ac. Sold eTerywher. or tent hrmaH for Be. laFurnished In large $1.00; in null. 1 1.30.
free. S. MNMOwS CO,

UNDERTAKER.
walnut suits,

Cottage Suits, 20, 25 amSC:
woven wire manresses, 97 jdu,

K I )MH BltJ'.VXK, Pjlza.. W. C.'C RT

Total Assets, $710,74?
A Homo Company,

Seeking Home Patron.
STEONCr,

PEOMPT,
RELIABLE,

LIBE2
Term Policies written on Dwelling
Premium (tnyable One hatfeasfe And

ance in twelve months.

J. ALLEN BROWN, Agt..
23;Cm. SaligVur- -. N. C

3, ;;DIAM7EaETA!!L-.?I- L

KU IKK
n
S I I v E R

And - 3 liens Complaint
- .nc i t;iU, ln.ii-- i unruly vTal: rnen

iii. hiwicU A. i l.' I.S.s.

NOTICE.

Ioft.10, 1884.1

W froyal rsa.i: jk

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TUspowder in ver varies. A marvel of purity.
pmnu.aud l; ilesomeness. More economical

attewttaun kinds, and cannot be sold In
MUttaswtt til Ue multitude of low test, short

Wit, alum or imosnhate powders. Sold only In
M Koyal Bvrisii Piiwdu m lrtfi Wall sr.. X.

TAPE WORM.
An eminent German scientist has recent- -
'Ifccnvercd from a root extract, an abo- -

ft mctffc for Ta pe Worm .
ns pleasant to take and is not distress-- !
to the patient, but is peculiarly sicken
ed stupefying to the Tape" Worm,

ni.Misensits hold of its victim and
Kjtwa i" a natural and easv manner.

Jraoie, with Head, and while still

physician has used this specific in
w cases, without a sinyle failure to

"1 wwm entire. Success sruarantcfd. N
M rwi ui pi.l ,,: i : . i. i' I uum I CUIOVUIt- - llll IK.IU.

-- 'I "tainn tor pIkmiI- -. ....I .....o
HEYWOOD dt CO.,
10 H....L- - di.... vr i.

w i i.iLr. iuik.

Death To Worms.
Ism buwwi, . u.

MfHR Cirwur t Co dents. I k:ivp unite
KC

iw
I I'm....

your -- Worm. - Killer.". It. . Is .the. . .lest-
ffi wei-- t .

tanner oougni u oome oi
I . s uue uosc iu uis uuuu:

thl rJrJ w,,h a 'chow-cho- Jar Oiled with
,mv aose Mince tuen an want

W. J. DAVIS.
n..

Uru. l ukkk, .. i'.. May BUI
uT VfWT Co.. H illini.ir.' Ml !.. ir

. aWik' u vtiry responsible customer of
RwmI " 'sPnnii -- worm Killer" toa
M Pim.1 result was 35 worms. Mr.

"if i " s"1' oeucr result: .5
f "wuoeeniUl: of course my sales win be

- K. S. SMITH.

1 M sSiS f r," ne of the most proml- -
w Btea u rujauaans and farmers in

sr,W tehi. . wrttes. --That a netrro girl lu
rm Km-- !. . wtwoor three doses of thevi, anil M ii. ., ... . . i . ,

. H. EDMUNDS. M. D
H win? i.?3- - For Bottle.

. "Kgist tor it or send to
i mariner & f0., Bait. :!4:.mi

,TH BEST SMITH IN

THE COUNTY !

? to all Sr.
' ,.,B PPared to do nil tin,i f rv

255 i5T ZL c'ks, ac.. and at

..'Mill V

K. L. B..OW.N.

.New Poll ng Places.
LI' IS her,.1...

U5 Hi.... ..I -- "J given that the folI ;es c"i? ' etes.have r at

Hf. (S f i """'"p.
)iB Mt. ank,n's forn resi- -uiu t... . nini. l,;..

I I O I l w. . . T"VMW 1UW11

Bfa in St ..i.. tin ,,wns'ip.
Itf- -j ' oeoteh Irish TM ii M. -- i.:..

St t,,L'.By:"-- d f C ......
R Ut. iS.Jo' "OODo, Clerk.

STANDS AT THE HEAD !

TIIK LIOBT-RCKXIX- O

DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader is a

fact that cannot be disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT.

NONE EQUAL IT.
The Largest Armed. --

The Lightest Running.
The Most Beauti.'ul Wood Work.

AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds ot work.
To be complete in every resjicct.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
Address,

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Richmond, Va.

For sale bv KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN
'g43G:i y. Salisbury, N. C.

Executor's Notice!
All persons having claims against the

estate of .Tobias File, deed, are hereby

J

friends and customers to hold their orders
for mc, as I have ordered the Prettiest lot of

HATS, RIBBONS, FEATHERS, SILKS,
FLOWERS, &C,

I h ive ever had in store. Everything will
be Ektiuelt New and Fashionable.

MRS. W. R. AMTBTg
Salisbury, N. C, Oct 12, 1884. 2:1m

notified to present the same to mc for pay- -

meat, on or before the 2d day ot October,
1885, or this notice will be plead in bar of
recovery. And all those indebted to the
said estate arc requested to make earlv
settlement of the same.

M. 8. FRALEY, Executor.
8pt. 27th, 1884.-6w- :pd.

TIIK REGULAR ANNLAL MEETIV
of the stockholders of the Western Nor
Carolina Railroad Company will beheld
Salisbury, N. C, on the 4th Wednesday
Novem lier, 1 884, b i ng t he 2th day of
month. O. P. ERV VS,

i 2;lm Sac Treaa,

i


